Thank you for considering jB JAMS for your celebration!
We would be honored to be part of your memorable celebration!
Your decision of Wedding Entertainment will
have a great impact on the outcome and atmosphere of your Celebration...
You know the music is a key ingredient in setting the mood, however, providing Entertainment for your reception is
so much more than just playing music…. It means seamlessly facilitating your event, all while being sure to let you

shine your Brightest!

“The Perfect Wedding Weekend All Inclusive
For your once stop, two day worry free option:
Ceremony Rehearsal on the evening prior to the wedding day followed by Rehearsal Dinner Entertainment up to four hours. Music
will create a welcoming environment for your wedding VIP’s.
We will provide wireless microphones for the bridal party and family toasts, and background music to set the mood for the
celebration. Also included, if you choose, is your one of a kind, personalized game of Rehearsal Dinner Family Feud!
Bride vs Groom fun utilizing real game show equipment. It adds a wonderful way to break through the jitters,
and have fun with your guests!
On the Wedding Day: Ceremony and Reception Sound Systems, two person “wedding team” featuring your
Master of Ceremonies and a Disc Jockey! (Diamond Package)
Of course, personal pre planning with your Master of Ceremonies will ensure that ALL of the day’s
activities run smoothly from beginning to end!

$2300

“Double Diamond Package”
All inclusions of the Diamond Package Below PLUS …
THE ULTIMATE PERSONALIZATION ADDITIONS:
Customized Colored Full Room Up lighting to match your wedding colors and atmosphere
Monogrammed Dance Floor Gobo and Façade (see postcard for sample)
50’ Flat Screen Monitor to show your continuous Slide Show (USB Stick Compatible)
$2399 (Reg. $2699) *Photo Booth Available at $650 (Reg. $750)

“Diamond Package” (most popular!)
All Ceremony and Reception personal pre-planning, event facilitation and music! We will guide you through this
process, understanding that it is not your “job” to know how all of this works!
We will keep your guests involved and engaged in all of the evening’s festivities by making all of the appropriate
announcements, focusing on items such as: Grand Introductions, First Dance, Cake Cutting, Toasts and family dances.
This five hour package at one venue, includes up to 4 hours of reception time, plus an hour for the ceremony: ½ hour of
“prelude” or seating music, and ½ hour for processionals, ceremony music. A lapel microphone for your minister is also
imperative so your guests can hear the ceremony!
(or without ceremony: 1 hr cocktail & 4 hr reception),
Two sound systems, one for the ceremony and the main reception sound system (as well as backup equipment), a two
person “wedding team” featuring your Master of Ceremonies and a Disc Jockey!
$1699 (Reg, $1899)

“Gold Package”
Up to 4 hours of reception time
Personal pre-planning meetings will help plan out all of the evenings’ special events!
Your TWO Person Wedding Team of a Master of Ceremonies and a Disc Jockey!
Reception facilitation and music (ie: grand introductions, cake cutting, toasts and special dances)
Enhanced dance lighting to add to the mood also included
$1499 (Reg. $1699)

